
Chibariyo by Wayne Miyahira Thomas Square came alive on 
Labor Day weekend - Saturday and 
Sunday, September 3 and 4 - with a 
lively, colorful cultural festival cele
brating the Okinawan he ritage in 
Hawaii . 

1988 Okinawan Festival 
This year's opening procession was 

a rousing start to this two-day event, 
as the rhythmic Paranku drummers of 
the Hawaii Eisa Club and the Paranku 
Club of Hawaii were led into Thomas 
Square through our own "Shurei no 
man" by shiishi {lion) dancers, Scotty 
Moriyama and Wesley Ueunten. Tall, 
colorful club banners, carried high by 
the presidents of our member clubs as 
they marched into the festival 
grounds, added to the festiveness of 
the occasion . Our special guests from 
Okinawa, the members of the Nishi
hara Senior High School Brass 
Marching Band , resplendent in their 
red, white and gold uniforms, caped 
of the opening procession with an im
pressive display of precision drill 
maneuvers and brill iant sounds . 
Selected as the top marching band in 
all of Japan in 1988, this band enlisted 
the support of the Okinawan govern
ment and people to come and partici-

pate in this year's Okinawan Festival. 
The spirit and enthusiasm of these 
young people from Okinawa was a 
source of great pride and pleasure to 
the people of our community and cap
tured the essence of the word "Chi
bariyo - Go for it," which was the 
theme of this year's festival. 

Our theme was also reflected in our 
two Honorary Festival Chairpersons, 
Mr. Sosei Furugen of Hui Alu on 
Kauai, and Mr. Steven Chinen of the 
Bito Doshi Kai. Mr. Furugen traveled 
with his family from Kauai to be hon
ored on his 99th birthday during our 
opening ceremonies. Mr. Chinen , a 
former UOA President (1963-64), 
though now confined to a wheel
chair, is still active in UOA activities. 
These two isseis perfectly embody 
the true Uchinanchu spirit of Chiba
riyo! and the UOA is proud to have 
had both as Honorary Chairpersons 
of our 1988 Festival. 

Governor John Waihee and his 
wife, Lynne, congratulated the UOA 
and its members for their many 
contributions to the colorful fabric of 
life that is our Hawaiian community. 
Mayor Frank Fasi, with his wife Joyce; 
Yoshitake Yokoyama, Vice Consul of 
Japan; and George Takabayashi, 
President of the United Japanese So
ciety of Hawaii , relayed congratula
tory messages for another successful 
Okinawan Festival. 

To help us share our unique culture 
with the rest of Hawaii , our festival 
committee always invites the local 
news media and some local enter
tainers to participate in our "Celebrity 
Kachashi. " Dubbed the "Chiburu 
Boogie" by this year's coordinator, 
Karleeen Chinen, this event matched 
UOA officers with local celebrities to 
see which celebrity could come up 
with the best rendition of that festive, 
free-style dance brought over from 

Medical Research Project 
By June Arakawa 

With the arrival of the Ryukyu Uni
versity Medical School personnel, the 
Hui O Laulima ladies really gave all 
out suppo rt and Aloha to the dedi
cated doctors and medical staff. This 
is the school 's 7th year of the 10-year 
project. Hui O Laulima has been in
volved in this project from the beg in
n in g i n 1 982 . 

The purpose of the project is to 
make comparative studies of the 
Okinawans here in Hawaii and in Oki
nawa. Both places are known for their 
longevity. By comparing the eating 
habits, environ mental differences and 
life style , the research project has 
found that local Okinawans have the 
tendency of high rate of diabetes and 
high cholesterol level . 

The project thus far has extended 
its service to over 4,000 people. This 
year, 701 persons were serviced, 200 
more than last year. 

The Medical Team included: 
Doctors Gushiken (Acting Director of 
Project), Ishikawa, Yosh ida, Kubo 
and Arie ; technicians Ms. Minei and 
Mrs. Chinen ; nut ritionists Ms. Niijima 
and Ms. Tonaki; and a student helper, 
Mr. lraha. Dr. Yoshida's wife and 3 yr. 
old daughter accompanied the group . 
Dr. Garo Mimura, Di recto r of the proj -

ect, arrived a few days later, due to a 
prior commitment in Japan . 

On Sept. 21 an Aloha reception was 
held at the Pagoda C'est Si Bon 
honoring the medical team and Lt. 
Gov. Miyagi 's entourage . The next 
evening, the team members received 
royal treatment at a luau and polyne
sian show at Paradise Cove. John 
Tasato and Amy Higa escorted the 
group. 

Since Dr. Arie is a sports doctor, 
Betty Higa thought she might enjoy 
the Diamond Head Crater hike and of
fered to take her and anyone else on 
the hike. On Saturdayafternoon,after 
seeing over 70 patients, Henry lsara 
and Betty picked up the group at the 
hotel. With the exception of Dr. Yo
shida (his daughter had a slight cold) 
and lraha-san, the rest of the group 
were all ready to tackle the climb. The 
13 of them started the switchback trail 
along the side of the mountain , up the 
50 flight of stairs, followed by a dark 
tunnel , and up another99steepsteps! 
At the top, the view of our island was 
so breathtaking , so peaceful and 
serene, that it made one feel like in 
"heaven" . Dr. Gushiken said that he 
would like to climb again next year. 

Thank you to all the members and 
fr iends who came fo rward to lend a 

Continues 
helping hand in this project - in 
registration, preparing breakfasts and 
lunches, donated lunches (various 
restaurants and businesses), refresh
ments for the patients, fruits and other 
goodies for the team , helping with 
and attending the Aloha reception ; to 
Fred Yogi who captured so many of 
the activities on film (he presented Dr. 
Mimura an album of pictures of their 
stay) ; and to each and everyone of 
you , a heartfelt arigato, nihei debiru, 
and MAHALO!!! 

United Okinawan Association 
of Hawaii , Inc. 

P.O. Box 2076 
Honolulu, HI 96805 

Okinawa by our isseis, the kachashi. 
As the contestants thril led the 

crowd with their impromptu and 
clever moves, our Okinawan dance 
instructors and visitors from Ok inawa 
cheered them on to do even more. 
Emme Tomimbang of KHON-TV 
Channel 2 and Dave Lancaster of 
Booga-Booga and KCCN Radio were 
awarded individual grand prizes (soft
ball size andagis) tor being the most 
creative and the most fun to watch! 
Dalton Tanonaka of KITV-4 News, 
Linda Coble of K59 Radio and Lynn 
Waters were close runners-up. In a 
special added attraction , political 
candidates Keith Kaneshiro , Mary 
Bitterman, Patsy Mink and Mayor 
Frank Fasi regaled the appreciative 
audience with their version of our fun 
dance. 

With an intermission at the main 
stage, our audience quickly made 
their way to the nine ethn ic food 
booths, chaired this year by Isaac Ho
kama and assisted by Amy Higa. Of 
course, the most popular booths were 

Continued on page 3 

YOH CHILDREN'S 
FAIR 

The Young Okinawans of Hawaii 's 
(YOH) annual fund-raiser will be a 
Children 's Fun Fair held on Saturday, 
October 29, at Jikoen Memorial 
Temple from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

There will be carnival games, 
prizes, and body painting for children 
3-11 years old. Besides a lot of food 
and drinks, YOH will be selling the 1988 
Okinawan Festival T-shirts , available 
in children and adult sizes. 

Come and join the fun as the Young 
Okinawans raise money to continue 
the preservation and promotion of 
Okinawan culture in Hawaii. For 
further information , please contact 
Gail Tomlinson .at 531-3747, or Kathy 
Murata at 734-5918. 
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UOA Labor Day Golf Tournament. 
134 golfers vied for prizes in four dif
ferent flights at the 20th Annual UOA 
Golf Tournament, held at Olomana 
Golf Links on Monday, September 5. 
This UOA activity, which was started 
by the then UOA Sports Coordinator, 
Fumio Teruya, during the presidency 
of the late Tommy Toma, has con
sistently drawn a fine field of our Oki
nawan golfers. This year, with soft, 
smooth greens and just a hint of a 
breeze, the scores were very, very 
good. Big winners in their respective 
flights were : A Flight - 1st -
Hiroshi Mento - Net 61, 2nd - Jits 
Tamashiro - Net 61; B Flight-1st
Masao Oshiro - Net 59, 2nd -
Francis Kiyabu - Net 63; C Flight -
1st - Bill Higa - Net 55, 2nd -
George Toma - Net 61; Women's 
Flight - 1st - Lori Ann Nakata- Net 
61, 2nd - Michelle Kino - Net 69. 
Low Gross winner for the Men was 
Nelson Yoshioka with a fine round of 
70, while Michelle Kino shot the 
lowest round for Women with a solid 
78. In fact, Michelle was doing so well, 
she came within 3 inches of scoring a 
hole-in-one on the 110 yard #17 hole! 
The grand prize for this tournament, 
however, was a perpetual trophy for 
the " best team representing a
member club," and "Yonagusuku 
Sonjin Kai's team of Masa Oshiro, 
member club ," and Yonagusuku 
Sonjin Kai's team of Masa Oshiro, 
of 186 (best three scores,) captured 
the trophy that has been in the hands 
of the Yomitan golf team for the last 
three years! Congratulations to the 

Chiburu Tales 

team members and to all the indi
vidual winners and ippei nihei debiru to 
all the golfers for supporting this fun 
event of the UOA! 

Hui Makaala 
·Fashion 

Show 
Draws 800 

Fashion, fun and fellowship were 
the order of the day at the 19th annual 
Hui Makaala fashion show, held Octo
ber 2 at Hilton Hawaiian Village. The 
luncheon show-titled "A Day to Re
member"-attracted a crowd of 800. 
Also on the program was entertain
ment by Violet Ogawa's Paranku Club 
of Hawaii, karaoke singing and 
dancing coordinated by Marion Ara- .. 
kaki. It featured singers Patrick Ara
kaki , Doris Mugiishi, Patricia Doi , 
Marion Arakaki, and dancers Sue 
Maynard , Doris Mugiishi, and Shizu
ko Shiroma. There was also a special 
appearance by the cast of Honolulu 
Community Theatre's production of 
"42nd Street. " 

The fashion show, which was 
chaired by Tina Kaneshiro and pro
duced and coordinated by Ray Sasaki 
for ADR Productions, Inc., featured a 
wide variety of outfits designed by 
Hawaii's own Ann Namba, Dawn 
Kadota, Renee Reiko Oyama, Ken
Gahnin Chang, Nina Lee, Helen Lum, 
Joan Andersen (Princess Kaiulani), 
Rosalyn Servaise Petrus (RSP), Malia 
Foster (Malia International), Mamo 
Howell , and Mary Ann Jacka (MAJ of 
Honolulu), among others . Joining the 
lineup of professional models were 
several Hui Makaala members and 
supporters, including past president 
of Hui Makaala and Honolulu City 

Prosecutor-elect Keith Kaneshiro, 
former state senator and recently ap
pointed Public Utilities Commis
sioner Patsy (Miyahira) Young, 
United Okinawan Association of 
Hawaii president Maurice Yamasato 
and his wife, Jeannie, and KGMB 
News reporter Kelli Abe. 

Proceeds from the show benefit Hui 
Makaala's scholarship fund, which 
this year awarded scholarships to 13 
students of Okinawan ancestry at
tending the University of Hawaii. 
Since its establishment in 1946, Hui 
Makaala has awarded tuition scholar
ships to more than 200 University of 
Hawaii students statewide. 

Harold Oda 

PLEASE KOKUA! 
The production cost for the UCHINANCHU newsletter has escalated due to 

the increase in circulation, postage and label expenses. Your contribution to help 
defray some of the expenses will be greatly appreciated! 

Please take the time to make your donation now!!! 
---------------- CLIP HERE ----------------

Name: Home Ph: 
Address: Bus. Ph: 

Enclosed is my donation of$. ______ to The newsletter Committee Fund. 
Please send check or money order to: 

U.O.A. Newsletter Fund 
c/o Jean Seki 
First Federal Savings 
P.O. Box 3346 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

MAKIYA & SAKAI 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANlS 

Francis H. Makiya, CPA 
Don Sakai, CPA 

1150 S. King St. 
Suite507 
Honolulu , Hawaii 96814 (808)536·3837 

Kaimuki , Kapahulu , Waikiki 

732-1454 
1113 Kapahulu Avenue 

2-3 Day Delivery 
Mainland, Canada 

POULTRY 
FARM 

41-656 Kakaina St. 
Waimanalo, HI 96795 

Phone: 259-7834 

FOUNDER 

Kishun Kaneshiro 

Michael D.S. Uechi, M.D., Inc. 
Urology 

Kuakini Medical Plaza 
Suite 704 321 N. Kuakini St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Office Ph. 523-7991 
Ans.Service 524-2575 

Specializing in Pediatric and Adult Urology 

Uchinanchu 

The Uchinanchu is a quarterly news
letter for the members of the United 
Okinawan Association of Hawaii. Is
sue dates are January, April, July 
and October of each year-. Submis
sions are welcome; send them to 
Uchinanchu Newsletter, P.O.Bo x 
2076, Honolulu , HI 96805, one month 
prior to the issue date. Please include 
the name and telephone number of 
the contact person 

Editor ............... Isaac Hokama 
Club News ........ Darlene Kiyokane 
Sports ...... .. ....... Isaac Hokama 
Advertising . . . . . . . . Bob Ma yeshiro 
Business . . . .. Jean Seki 
Circulation . . ....... Michele Cortez 
Assistant Manager . . ... Lynn Oshiro 
Production . . .. . Lorraine Wong 
Pho tographer . ...... Michael Young 
UDA President .... Maurice Yamasato 
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the ones selling our ever popular an
dagi. Over $28,000. worth of those 
delicious round donuts! With an in
creased number of cooking and sell
ing booths, Isaac kept his promise of 
minimal lines at the andagi booths! 
The most popular plate lunch con
tinued to be our Tui-tui Barbecued 
Chicken Plate with over $24,000 in 
sales. It was a tremendous amount of 
chicken to barbecue in that grill-pit 
area across at Linekona School 
grounds! Our Hawaiian plate lunch 
sold very well as did our Kalbi plate 
and our Okinawan pork plate. And no 
Okinawan Festival would be complete 
without Okinawan pig's feet soup, 
and this year's was exceptional! Two 
new food items introduced this year 
proved to be big winners! Okinawan 
soba noodles with Okinawan Pork 
and nmu muchi, (deep fried Oki
nawan mochi on a stick) found fast 
friends among festival goers. For 
those wanting something less ethnic, 
our chili with rice and chili with hot 
dog were just perfect. In all, our food 
booths served over $110,000. worth of 
ono things to eat and drink! 

With Masako Tomei Sensei's group 
of Senior Citizens from the Tomei 
Nisei Ryubu Club, and Mitsuko Togu
chi's group from the Lanakila Oki
nawan Nenchosha Club, our pro
grams for the day spotlighted our 
senior citizens, who continuously 
strive to perfect their Okinawan 
dances. With classical Okinawan koto 
and shamisen music being performed 
by Nomura Ryu Katen Ongaku Hozon 
Kai, Nomura Ryu Ongaku Kyokai and 
Ryukyu Sokyoku Kayo Kai, our cul
tural awareness program was in full 
swing . 

Much of the rest of the program for 
the two days would focus on the 
youth of our Okinawan community of 
Hawaii. Eight-year-old Janice Yona
mine showed her considerable skills 
on the violin and Charnell Chinen 
wowed the crowd with her big voice 
and professional stage presence. 
Eighteen-year-old Scotty Moriyama 
and 12-year-old Dennis Nakamoto 
joined for a Kariyushi Taiko perfor
mance that got your heart racing . The 
performers to the Majikina Honryu 
Buyo Dojo and the Teruya Sokyoku 
Kenkyu Kai impressed the crowd with 
their considerable accomplishments 

at such a young age. The students of 
the Nakasone Ryu bu Kenkyu Sho and 
the Kaneshiro Ryubu Kenkyu Kai per
formed masterfully and the audience 
responded with appreciation! The Ha
waii Taiko Kai and the Young Oki
nawans of Hawaii displayed the skills 
they have learned in Hawaii, further 
perpetuating our Okinawan culture . 

At the Demonstration Stage and 
Activity Tent area, Hui O Laulima 
expertly carried our the many other 
cultural events that attract festival
goers. Kimono styles, Kimono dress
ing Kobudo Karate, caligraphy, the 
game of go, Okinawan cookbooks, 
and even a puppet show for children 
were included in this area. Karaoke 
with Marion Arakaki and her guests 
drew a fine crowd on both days of the 
festival. 

Two special events during the festi
val were the Okinawan Olympics on 
Saturday and the Chondara Clown 
contest on Sunday. The Okinawan 
Olympics featured games found only 
at sonjinkai picnics - two-man geta 
race, three-legged race, can-rolling 
race and others. Fielding the best 
team was Kochinda Sonjin Kai. Sun
day's feature was the Chondara con
test, and Henry lsara of the Kochinda 
Sonjin Kai won first prize for being the 
most imaginative and the most fun to 
watch! 

The festival also provided a lot of 
opportunities to buy and spend more 
festival scrips on essential items like 
the festival T-shirts: the Andagi Rope 
Pull, the Kachashi Kids and the UOA 
logo. Okinawan food items in the 
Heiwa Dori tent, donated fruits, vege
tables, plants, household articles, and 
musical instruments at the Country 
Store tent, and special indoor plants 
at the plant tent were available for 
sale. Even baked cookies, sushi, and 
the fast moving nantu were snapped 
by early purchasers. Games for the 
young and not so young were expert
ly handled by young people from 
UOA clubs, as mommies and daddies 
encouraged their young charges to 
participate in the various activities 
planned for them. This essential part 
of our festival of making it an unfor
gettable part of our childrens' memo
ries, will help us in the UOA goal of 
perpetuating our unique heritage by 
getting our young people involved at 
an early age. 

"Nihei Debiru"(Thank You) 
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Speech Given in Okinawa 
By Albert T. Teruya 

Gusuyo, Haisai! 
I first visited Okinawa in 1953 (35 years ago), and my last visit 

was in 1980. I have enjoyed everything about Okinawa, especially 
seeing the great progress that you have made over the years. 

My parent's names were Ushi and Kame Teruya. My father left 
Aza Oroku in 1907 to go to Hawaii and my mother joined him in 
1912. I was born in 1913 and have two brothers and two sisters. My 
wife's name is Rose and her parents came from Yomitan and 
Oroku. We have five children. We are all proud to be Uchi
nanchus. 

The many Uchinanchus in Hawaii know that your support is 
very important to the success of the Hawaii Okinawa Center. This 
is the reason we have travelled a great distance to speak to you 
today. 

I am the Senior Advisor on the Hawaii Okinawa Center project. 
Travelling with me is Mr. Gary Mijo, who is one of the General 
Chairmen of the project, and Mr. Edward Kuba, Fundraising 
Chairman . 

Why are we building the Hawaii Okinawa Center? The idea for 
the project was first given to us in 1979 by Gov. Junji Nishime 
when he was visiting Hawaii and noticed that we did not have any 
kaikan for the Uch inanch us. Over the past several years, we have 
been very busy designing the Hawaii Okinawa Center and raising 
funds in Hawaii for its construction. 

What are the purposes of our Hawaii Okinawa Center? First of 
all, it will recognize the courageous lsseis. There were 26 lsseis 
that arrived in Hawaii in 1900 (88·years ago). Their trip by boat 
took 33 days, in comparison to our trip by airplane which now 
takes only a few hours. Thousands of lsseis followed, all hoping 
to earn enough money so that they could return to Okinawa. Life 
in those days was very hard. The hours in the fields under the hot 
sun were long. The pay was very little and many Uchinanchus 
could not save enough to return home. But those lsseis who 
stayed in Hawaii managed to survive, and they sacrificed so that 
their children and grandchildren could enjoy a better life there. 
We will be happy to dedicate the Hawaii Okinawa Center in 
memory of the lsseis. 

Secondly, we can recognize the talented Niseis and Sanseis. 
There are about 45,000 Uchinanchus now in Hawaii. Because of 
the start given to them by their lssei parents, many of our Niseis 
and Sanseis have become great successes in Hawaii. As you 
know, there are many Uchinanchus in leadership positions in 
politics, government, business, education, medicine, and the law. 
Note, for example, that although Uchinanchus comprise only 4-
5% of the population, we have about 15% of the Hawaii State leg is
lators. The top person in education (Charles Toguchi) and the top 
law enforcement officer (Keith Kaneshiro) are Okinawans. The 
Hawaii Okinawa Center will be built by the combined talent of 
many Niseis and Sanseis who are all working together in planning 
and constructing this important project. 

Thirdly, we will preserve the culture of Okinawa. The beautiful 
culture which the lsseis brought with them to Hawaii needs to be 
preserved. The Hawaii Okinawa Center will provide a much 
needed home for that preservation. 

Fourthly, we will have an international meeting place . We in 
Hawaii dream of having conferences at the Hawaii Okinawa 
Center where Uchinanchu leaders from Okinawa and Okinawan 
communities throughout the world can meet, feel good about 
being Okinawan, and discuss items of common interest. We hope 
the first such meeting can be held in 1990 just after the opening of 
our Hawaii Okinawa Center. 

Finally, we will strengthen our Sister-State relationship. The 
Hawaii Okinawa Center will further strengthen our ties with 
Okinawa since Okinawa and Hawaii are sister states, Naha and 
Honolulu are sister cities, Nago and Hilo are sister cities, and the 
University of the Ryukyus and the University of Hawaii are sister 
universities. The people of Okinawa and Hawaii are coming 
closer and closer together with each passing day. 

CUT AND MAIL 

INTENTION CARD 
Name UOA Club ____ _ 
Address________ _ City St._ ZIP __ 
Phone RECOGNITION FOR 
1) I intend to give$ to the Hawaii Okinawa Center over the 

next three (3) years. 
2) I have enclosed a check for $ ___ _ 
3) I intend to pay the balance by making equal payments: 

__ monthly, __ quarterly, __ semi-annually, __ annually. 

Signature 
Make Checks Payable to: Bunka Kaikan UOA Foundation, Inc. 

All Gifts Tax-Deductible 
CUT AND MAIL 

Where is the Hawaii Okinawa Center going to be located? We 
have already purchased the land for it. It is 2½ acres in size and is 
located on a hill above Pearl Harbor about 10 minutes from the 
Honolulu airport. The view is beautiful. There is a gentle breeze 
which will keep the Hawaii Okinawa Center cool and ample rain to 
keep the plants nice and green. 

Uchinanchus and non-Uchinanchus in Hawaii are supporting 
the project. Already $4.3 million have been pledged toward it and 
we hope to reach our goal in Hawaii of $5 million by the end of this 
year. 

We have made a commitment toward building the best Hawai i 
Okinawa Center possible, and we cannot fail. That is why we are 
here today. We need your help. 

Okinawa and Hawaii are like two ships at sea connected by a 
lifeline. When Okinawa was destroyed in the second world war, 
the Uchinanchus in Hawaii worked hard to keep Okinawa from 
sinking. In the years after the war, we sent medicine, clothing, 
pigs, goats, farming tools, and other items to help our relatives 
and friends survive in Okinawa. 

Now the Uchinanchus in Hawaii need your support. Mr. lchiro 
lnamine, who is Chairman for the fundraising efforts here in 
Okinawa, has indicated that the people and companies here 
should be able to raise $3.2 million toward our project. That would 
be a very generous amount and would ensure that our project will 
be a success. Please assit Mr. lnamine in raising the money. We 
need your help. Onegai Shimasu: lppe Nihei Debiru! 

WAIPIO INTERCHANGE 
On Tuesday, August 30, the State Department of Transporta

tion conducted a groundbreaking ceremony for the Waipio Inter
change of Interstate Route H-2. 

Edward Y. Hirata, Director of Transportation, and several legis
lators, including Representative Paul Oshiro, Chairman of the 
House Committee on Transportation, remarked on the need of 
this interchange to alleviate the traffic congestion on Kame
hameha Highway. 

The Reverend William H. Kaina of Kawaiahao Church spoke on 
the significance of the groundbreaking ceremony as conducted 
by the ancient Hawaiians. Rev. Kaina impressed upon those 
present the importance of working harmoniously to realize the 
desired result - the completion of the project with the least 
complications and on schedule. 

The projected completion date of this project is January 1990. 
The projected completion date of the Hawaii Okinawa Center 
(HOC) is January 1990. The Waipio Interchange will greatly 
enhance the traffic flow to HOC located in Waipio Business Park. 

To give you a better idea of how the Waipio Interchange will 
benefit HOC, please refer to the location map below. 

HAWAII OKINAWA 
CENTER



Vice-Gov. Miyagi Visits Site

President Yamasato accepts Vice-Governor's donation to HOC. 

Vice-Governor Hiromitsu Miyagi and his entourage of 21 
government officials and businessmen arrived in Honolulu on 
Wednesday, September 21, for a few days of rest and relaxation 
after 17 days of traveling throughout South America, with stop 
overs in Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

The group arrived via American Airlines from San Francisco at 
11 :30 a.m. Since several businessmen are involved with the Oki
nawa Fund Raising Committee and since Vice-Governor Miyagi 
and the others are interested in the Bunka Kaikan project, the first 
o_rder of business was to visit the Hawaii Okinawa Center (HOC) 
site. They were very impressed with the location; especially the 
surrounding scenery. 

Their enthusiasm in the project was reflected in the many ques
tions asked about the size and cost of the property, where the 
auditorium and library/museum buildings will be located how far 
it is from town, what kind of structures are within the surrounding 
areas, the scheduled completion date, etc. Their interest was 
further reflected in the many pictures they took of the site and the 
lovely scenery visible from the property. 

Indications are they will provide their full support toward the 
fund-raising effort in Okinawa. With this kind of backing we can 
look forward to Okinawa's fulfillment of its commitment to our 
HOC project. 

PARANKU CLUB DONATES TO 
HOC 

The Paranku Club of Hawaii, consisting of members from 
Honolulu, Hilo and Maui, donated 250,000 yen, plus $100 to the 
Hawaii Okinawa Center. The presentation was made to UOA 
President Maurice Yamasato, by Mrs. Violet Ogawa, paranku 
instructor, at a dinner reception at Wisteria. 

The paranku members recently returned from Okinawa after 
participating in the annual Eisa Festival in Okinawa City. In 
appreciation for their dedication and participation, Mayor 
Kuwaye of Okinawa City presented a monetary gift of 250,000 yen 
to the Paranku Club of Hawaii. The paranku members in turn 
voted to donate this monetary gift to the Hawaii Okinawa Center. 
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Shoshin Kai Donates to HOC! 

The members of SOSHIN KAI (koto club} gladly contributed $1,000 
toward the construction of the HAWAII OKINAWA CENTER. "We are 
indeed honored to be able to participate in this manner for the preserva
tion of our uniquely different culture of Okinawa," said Shizuko Akamine 
President of Soshin Kai. Left to Right: Stan Takamine, Kathy Okunami' 
Shizu Akamine, Ed Kuba. 

This letter was sent to relatives by the author who wishes to 
remain anonymous. It can be adapted by anyone wishing to assist 
in the fuhdraising campaign. 

Dear Family, 
There is a very important movement in the Okinawan commu

nity of Hawaii which affects each and every one of us that we are 
witing to all of you, here as well as on the mainland so that you are 
informed and given the opportunity to participate. 

The building fund drive for the Okinawan Cultural Center is in 
progress. The United Okinawan Association (UOA) has acquired 

the land in Waipio and we are asked to donate monies by making 
pledges for a· three-year commitment. The appeal is made to all 
Uchinanchus and Uchinanchus at heart so we all qualify. The 
Uchinanchus are thOSE? born into it and the Uchinanchus at heart 
are those who married one and thereby became an Uchinanchu at 
heart. 

For those ofyou·on a fixed income, it may appear almost impos
sible to give anything mentioned in the "HOW MUCH CAN I 
GIVE" column of the enclosed newsletter. However, when you 
realize it will BUY A PAGE into the history of Okinawan culture for 
our parents, we think you will agree that it is worth some hardship 
on our part. How much we give will determine whether our 
parents' names are mentioned in the commemorative book. It is 
up to us to ensure that their memory is preserved and we should 
give generously to show our love and gratitude for all times. If you 
are able to give more than the minimum mentioned in the news
letter, all the more better. Otherwise, we should consider giving 
as a family. Then the UOA will combine our pledges and tell us the 
level of recognition our pledges have bought. However, for our 
gifts to be meaningful and because we are a family of eight 
children, it would be a shame if collectively we cannot come up 
with an amount sufficient to have our parents mentioned in the 
commemorative book. Therefore, we suggest and this is only a 
suggestion, a total gift of $10,000 should be given and that 
amount divided by eight would commit a minimum of $1,250 per 
family. But the decision is yours. We know the amount seems very 
big but spread over three years it amounts to only $25 a month if 
we put down $350 as the initial payment. What do you say? We 
feel so strongly about this that we have been discussing it for 
many months now and we said the family should at least know 
what is going on and given a chance to do something about it. 
Now that we have given you the message, the next step is up to 
you. Discuss it with the one nearest you and let the other know 
about your feelings in this. Finally, when word gets ·to us we will 
contact UOA for pledge cards for all. 

As for our children, they are old enough to know and have known 
their grandparents so their participation should be included. Per
haps they can help with the initial down if there is hardship in any 
family. No matter, confide in them and let them know what is hap
pening. After all, this affects all of us. 

Finally, do not be offended that we have taken it upon ourselves 
to make you aware of this. We hope the message is received in the 
spirit in which it is given, with warmth, love and with an IPPEI, 
NIHEI, DEBIRU! 

Love, 
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BIG ISLAND UCHINANCHU 
FOR HOC 

Big Island Uchinanchus set goal of $106,000. Left to Right: Shizu Aka
mine, Jim Arakaki, Herb Matayoshi, Gary Mijo, Ed Kuba. 

The Big Island Okinawans are rallying to support the Hawaii 
Okinawa Center (HOC) on Oahu. Former Hawaii Mayor Herbert 
Matayoshi was selected to lead the fund raising campaign on the 
Big Island. Initially Mayor Matayoshi hesitated to chair Hawaii's 
campaign, but after meeting with Stanley Takamine, Gary Mijo 
and Ed Kuba, coordinators of the Oahu campaign, he was con
vinced this project was worthy _of statewide participation. 

Upon his return, Mayor Matayoshi met with the Okinawan lead
ers of Hilo, Honokaa and Kohala. He assured them this once-in-a
lifetime project is for real and that all Okinawans should get 
behind it because this center is being built to honor all the hard 
working and self-sacrificing Okinawan issei immigrants. Further, 
HOC is being built not only to honor the isseis but to perpetuate 
and promote our unique Okinawan history and culture for our 
future generations. HOC will be a gathering place for everyone -
for statewide as well as international gatherings. 

After many detailed discussions, on September 18 at Restau
rant Satsuki the "kick-off" for Hawaii's fund raising campaign was 
held. Leaders of Hui Okinawa, Hui Uruma and Kohala Okinawan 
Kenjin Kai came to dedicate their support and to solicit pledges 
from their respective memberships. Oahu leaders Takamine, Mijo 
and Kuba were also in attendance. They came to explain the de
tails of the HOC project and brought the scale model of the HOC 
complex which will sit on 2.5 acres of prime land located in the 
Gentry Business Park at Waipio, Oahu and purchased from 
Gentry Pacific, Ltd. for a very good price. Yes, the land is ours! 

After working on a fund raising formula, Mayor Matayoshi an
nounced the Big Island goal as $106,000. One important question 
was "why raise money for something that will be built in Honolu
lu?" The best answer was this is a once-in-a- lifetime opportunity 
to give in honor of the issei immigrants from which we all came 
from and to support HOC that will be used by all Okinawans. Also, 
we didn't want to have regrets someday when our children or their 
children ask us "how come we didn't give to this magnificent 
undertaking or how come grandfather's name or grandmother's 
name is not being recognized?" 

With such an enthusiastic chairman as Herbert Matayoshi, how 
can we fail. Shizuko Akamine, as corresponding secretary, keeps 
all the committee members informed and is one of the spark plugs 
of this fund raising effort. Yoshito Takamine is the man behind the 
scene; with his leadership the Big Island Uchinanchus are being 
drawn into this great effort. Of course, the rock of this fund raiser 
is Richard Jitchaku, who encourages the Big Islanders to commit 
themselves to raising the necessary funds. With this kind of 
leadership and support from Big Island's community, the dream 
to build this Hawaii Okinawa Center will soon be a reality. 

ISLAND MOVERS 
INC. 

THE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES COMPANY 

Honolulu 848-5200 
Maui 871-7755 

OKINAWAN CLUBS ON THE MOVE!!!! 
(October 3, 1988) 

Club 
1. Hui O Laulima 
2. Oroku Doshi 
3. Hawaii Shuri 
4. Ginoza 
5. Naha 
6. Wahiawa 
7. Oroku Aza 
8. Nago 
9. Bito 

10. Ginowan 
11. Gushichan 
12. Tomigusuku 
13. Kochinda 
14. Yagaji 
15. Sashiki-Chinen 
16. Kin 
17. Yonabaru 
18. Goeku 
19. Osato 
20. Ishikawa 
21. Haneji 
22. Kita Nakagusuku 
23. Yonagusuku 
24. Gushikawa 
25. Katsuren 
26. M. Nakagusuku 
27. Nishihara 
28. Kanegusuku 
29. Onna 
30. Gaza Yonagusuku 
31. Urasoe 
32. Awase 
33. Yomitan 
34. Chatan 
35. Aza Gushikawa 
36. Haebaru 
37. Tamagusuku 
38. Club Motobu 
39. ltoman 
40. Kobashigawa 
41 . Yogi 
42. Young Okinawans 
43. Hui Alu, Inc. 
44. Hui Okinawa 
45. Hui Pono, Inc. 
46. Maui Okinawa 
Add'1/Unasgd Clubs 
Okinawan Bus.-Hawaii 
Prev. Fund Raising 
Club Total 
Corporate Gift Total 
Hawaii Total 

Hawaii's 

Japanese 

American 

Journal 

Goal 
$ 11 ,250 

19,500 
91,000 
42,500 
13,000 
37,750 

188,500 
61,750 
29,500 
92 ,000 
48,750 
32,500 
48,750 
55,000 
61,750 
77,750 

107,250 
52,000 
63,750 
55,250 

110,000 
48,750 
74,750 

131,000 
42,250 

175,000 
81,250 
87,750 
26,000 

126,750 
106,750 

80,000 
172,000 
139,500 
165,750 
113,750 

65,000 
81,250 
65,000 
30,000 

$13,112,000 

Amount 
Gifts Raised 

35 $ 46,700 
80 52,515 

124 214,040 
92 96,805 
16 29,270 

128 82,400 
302 402,529 

48 124,655 
42 53,466 

122 162,222 
72 80,975 
62 50,430 
49 59,000 
78 64,138 
78 70,445 

111 87,935 
110 117,890 
69 56,550 
38 63,700 
42 48,087 

119 93,710 
54 39,952 
53 59,750 
88 104,065 
58 33,438 

210 135,509 
56 60,522 
95 60,990 
13 17,700 

101 84,725 
58 65,725 
46 46,743 

118 98,705 
54 79,710 

109 77,990 
113 52,985 
45 29,695 
40 34,975 
45 26,015 
16 9,200 

2 2,000 
1 1,000 

24 13,400 
82 8,688 

8 7,645 
1 1,000 

99 56,004 
4 13,000 
1 30,000 

3411 $3,308,593 
31 $1,068,833 

3442 $4,377,426 

% of Increase 
Goal Amount* 

415 .1% $ 0 
269.3% 0 
235.2% 0 
227.8% 0 
225.2% 0 
218.3% 0 
213.5% 13,359 
201.9% 0 
181.2% 0 
176.3% 100 
166.1% 0 
155.2% 0 
121.0% 0 
116.6% 0 
114.1 % 0 
113.1 % 0 
109.9% 0 
108.8% 0 
99.9% 0 
87.8% 0 
85.2% 0 
82.0% 0 
79.9% 0 
79.4% 1,000 
79.1% 1,000 
77.4% 0 
74.5% 75 
69.5% 0 
68.1% 0 
66.8% 0 
61 .6% 0 
58.4% 0 
57.4% 0 
57.1% 0 
47.1% 0 
46.6% 0 
45.7% 0 
43.0% 0 
40.0% 0 
30.7% 0 

1,000 
0 
0 

1,538 
0 
0 

3,073 
0 
0 

106.3 $21,145 
0 

$21,145 

Twice each month, The Hawaii Herald provides its readers 
with the most complete, professional, up-to-date coverage 
of Hawaii's Japanese American community in English. Fas
cinating articles cover the history, arts, culture, business, 
politics and social issues impacting the Japanese in Hawaii 
in a well-written, attractive, easy-to-read format. Popular 
features also include sports, book reviews, original car
toons, recipes and a complete monthly guide to Japanese 
language programming in Hawaii. 

The Herald consistently provides coverage of Hawaii's 
Okinawan community-from club activities, UOA Bunka 
Kaikan project and Festival, to art shows, exchange 
programs and cultural issues- all in the context of the 
broader Japanese American community in Hawaii.
NAME: ___ ______________ ____ _ 
ADDRESS: ___________________ _ 

TELEPHONE (Optional) _______ ZIP _ _ _____ _ 

$10/six months o $20/one year o Payment is enclosed □ 

Mail to : The Hawaii Herald 
P.O. Box 17429 
Hono lulu, HI 96817 

For more information. or to obtain a complimentary review copy, 
call 845- 2255. 



Hui O Laulima women's organiza
tion recently awarded $5000 in 
scholarships to six Hawaii residents 
pursuing higher education. The 
recipients were Judy Honda of Kauai 
and Sheldon Arakaki of Honolulu, 
who are both seeking advanced 
college degrees. Students pursuing 
bachelor's degrees who also received 
scholarships were Terry Uyehara of 
Aiea, Liane Nakahodo of Pearl City, 
Jodi Anne Toguchi of Kaneohe, and 
Patti Taira of Hilo. 

The Hui O Laulima is an Okinawan 
women's organization dedicated to
charitable, educational, and literary 
purposes. 

Kanegusuku Sonjin Kai's 62nd 
annual Summer Picnic was held on 
August 7 at Ala Moana Park with a 
small turnout of 100 people. This 
made for lots of prizes to those in at-

. tendance. 
Kanegusuku Golf Club held its 4th, 

5th and 6th tournaments of the year at 

Club
News 

Olomana on June 26 (July 4 and Aug
ust 21, (Pearl and Kahuku). Winners 
at the respective courses were: 1st, Ed 
Chun (61 net); 2nd, Roy Yamauchi 
(65); 3rd, Herbert Kaneshiro (67) and 
Ronald Oshiro; 5th, Mario Tamayose 
and Herbert Shiroma (72); 1st, Russell 
Kina (65), 2nd, Harry and Ronald 
Oshiro (66's); 4th, Shomei Yamauchi 
(70); and 5th (71's), Norman Kina and 
Calbert Ching; 1st, Nobu Tamayose 
(62); 2nd, Mario Tamayose (67) and 
3rd, Charlie Tamayose (69). The 7th 
tournament is at Mililani October 10, 7 
a.m. 

Kanegusuku's Harry Oshiro (65), 
Michelle Kina (69) and StanleyTama
yose (70) of Maui, Shomei Yamauchi, 
and Toshi Shimabukuro played in the 
UOA Labor Day Golf tournament at 
Olomana Golf Links. Michelle cap
tured Women's Low Gross honors 
with a 78 while Harry came in the 
money in B Flight for Men's. 

President Ed Kino thanks members 
for volunteering at the Okinawan 
Festival Okinawan Saba booth or sell
ing scrips before the Festival. 

Kanegusuku members are asked to 
support the UOA '88 Bonenkai on 
December 4 at Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage Tapa Ballroom. Kanegusuku is in 
charge of the entertainment and door 
prizes. Contact Ed at 262-2608. 

HUI O LAULIMA'S 20th YEAR 
Hui O Laulima was first organized 

in 1968 with about 50 members. 
Today, 20 years lai er, -membership 
has grown three-fold to 157. The 
original goals and purposes are still 
part of the present goals and pur
poses: 1) fostering fellowship among 
our members; 2) service to the 
community ; 3) cultural exchange and 
education on various subjects; 4) 
education in self-improvement. And 
what is most enlightening about Hui 
0 Laulima is that many of its original 
and early members have continued to 
be and are still as active today as they 
were then - Tsuruko Ohye, June 

Arakawa, Jane Sakima, Irene Kane
take, Rose Teruya, Lorraine Toma, 
Ella Teruya and many others. 

On Sunday, Nov. 13, Hui O Laulima 
will be celebrating its 20th anniver
sary with a luncheon at the Kahala 
Hilton, the scene of so many of its 
Christmas gatherings in the past. 
There will be entertainment by the 
wonderful sound of the Honolulu Boy 
Choir. There will also be other excit
ing presentations. Detailed infor
mation will be forthcoming in a flyer. 
The program committee is hard at 
work to make this a memorable occa
sion! 

BONEN KAI 1988 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 

5 P.M. NO HOST COCKTAILS 

6 P.M. 7-Course Chinese Dinner 

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE -TAPA BALLROOM 

$25 PER PERSON 

Make checks payable to UOA BONEN KAI 1988. We would 
appreciate payment by one check per club. Please turn in 
payments and unsold tickets to KENNETH MIJO: 94-748 Ka
aka St., Waipahu, HI 96797, if by mail; 550-B Paiea St., Hono
lulu, HI 96819, if in person. All monies and unsold tickets are 
due no later than NOVEMBER 15. For further information 
please contact Kenneth Mijo at 834-1455 (B) or 671-8393 (R). 
Table assignments will be made on a first come, first served 
basis. All unsold tickets not returned prior to the event will be 
charged to the delinquent clubs. 
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THREE RECEIVE MAUI 
OKINAWA KENJIN KAI 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai pre
sented three $350 scholarships at the 
annual picnic held at Baldwin Park in 
Paia on August 14. 

The recipients were Raina Takumi, 
Jon Gushiken and Brady Shirota. 

Raina Takumi, a graduate of Bald
win High School , is the daughter of 
Carl and Frances Takumi of Kahului. 
She will be attending Colorado State 
University, majoring in either Wildlife 
Biology or Natural Resource Manage
ment with plans to seek employment 
with the National Park System. 

Aside from maintaining an out
standing academic record, Takumi 
was very active in athletics. She was a 
MIL All Star in soccer and cross coun
try and president of the Baldwin High 
School Aikido Club. An active band 
member, she also participated in 
various activities at her Kahului Hon
gwanji Church . 

Jon Gushiken, son of Joseph and 
Dolly Gushiken of Wailuku, is also a 
graduate of Baldwin High School. He 
plans to major in electrical Engi
neering at the University of Hawaii
Manoa. He plans to enroll in the Air 
Force ROTC program at the Univer
sity. 

Gushiken was a four-year member 

of the Baldwin Rifle team and team 
captain for three years, and President 
of the Rifle club for two years. He won 
the state junior category during his 
Senior year. He also belonged to the B 
Club and the Japanese Club. 

Brady Shirota of Haiku, Maui , is the 
son of Teitsu, Jr. and Carina Shirota, 
and a graduate of St. Anthony High 
School . He will be attending Creigh
ton University in Omaha, Nebraska 
majoring in Pre-Medicine with spe
cialization in Orthopedics. 

His outstanding academic achieve
ments brought him many honors 
which included the Academic Award, 
All American Scholar, Who's Who 
Among High School Students, Prin
cipal's List, National Honor Society 
and Class Valedictorian. 

Shirota also excelled in athletics 
and played four years of varsity foot
ball, receiving MIL all star honors for 
two years. He was also a member of 
the Varsity Basketball and Track 
teams. 

He was the recipient of the Mayor's 
outstanding Youth Award and 
received many other awards for his 
academic, athletic and community 
service activities. 

ARAKAKI TO LEAD MAU I 

OKINAWA KENJIN KAI 

Tony Yeiko Arakaki, Principal of 
Wailuku Elementary School, was 
elected to serve as President of the 
Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai at the 
general meeting held during the 
annual picnic at Baldwin Park on 
August 14. He had previously served 
as 1st Vice-President of the organi
zation. 

Serving with Arakaki will be 1st 
Vice-President, Roy Fusato; 2nd VP, 
Koki Tamashiro; 3rd VP, Hideo Goya. 

Helen Kagehiro will be serving as 
Recording Secretary and Jan Buen as 
Corresponding Secretary. Robert 
Miyashiro will be serving as 
Treasurer, assisted by Bill Agena. 

Auditors are Sozen Yogi and 
Chozen Kameya. Advisors are 
Norman N. Nakamura, Wallace S. 
Miyahira, Kikuo Tamashiro and Roy 
R. Yonahara. 

During the picnic program, Robert 
Miyashiro was honored as the Mem-

ber of the Year. 
Also honored at the picnic were three 

old-timers who attained the age of 80: 
Seiichi Kamimura, Ume Miyasato ana 
Kasei Yamanoha. 

Special presentations were made to 
the oldest male and female in 
attendance. Shun Kiyabu and Mr. 
Uehara. 

Aside from the leaders of the other 
Kenjin Kais, guests included Robert 
Garfias, Professor of Music at the 
University of California at Irvine, a 
recognized Okinawan flute player 
who demonstrated his skill; three men 
from Okinawa who were crew mem
bers of the T S Nippon Maru which 
had made a five-day stopover in 
Kahului, Mr. Kinjo, Mr. Hamasaki and 
Mr. Furugen . 

Karaoke singing, outdoor games, 
Okinawan dances and bingo were 
enjoyed by all in attendance. 

NAKA'S 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

SPECIAL TO OKINAWA 
HONOLULU-GUAM-OKINAWA 

ROUND TRIP AIRFARE $625.00 

NAKA'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
1647 LILIHA STREET 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817 

PHONE: 523-6402 

TA #234 
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1989 UOA OKINAWA/JAPAN· STUDY TOUR 
June 16 - July 27, 1989 

This itinerary is as of October 13, 1988. Although we anticipate no major 
changes, a situation beyond our control may arise. A final and more complete 
schedule will be available later. 
6/ 16 (Fri ) Tour leaves for Tokyo on Japan Airlines . 
6/ 17 (Sat) Upon arrival in Tokyo , transfer to flight to Okinawa. Late evening , 

check into NANSEI KANKO HOTEL. 
6/ 18 (Sun) After breakfast, guided walking tour of Heiwa Doori. Balance of 

day is free for shopping or visits with relatives. 
6/ 19 (Mon) Leave .hotel for tour of Southern Okinawa, visiting Gyokusendo 

cave, the finest stalactite grotto in Japan. See the famous 
mongoose and snake flight and have lunch. After lunch , visit 
Peace Memorial Park , Mabuni Hill, Himeyuri- No-To, and the 
remains of the Naval Underground Headquarters. 

6/ 20 (Tue) Courtesy call to the Prefectural Government Office and Governor 
Nishime. then lecture on Okinawan History and Economics at 
Ryukyu University, and lunch on campus . Afternoon , visit Shurei 
No Mon and Shu ri Museum. Aloha Dinner Party with Government 
Officials and guests at Nansei Kanko Hotel. 

6/ 21 (Wed) After breakfast, leave for Nago, stopping at Takayama Kanko 
Park , to see model village of the original Okinawan style homes, 
and a pottery demonstration. Continue to Ryukyu Glass Factory . 
Afternoon and lunch at the Okinawa Exposition Park in Motobu. 
Then check into OKURA HOTEL. Dinner party with the Nago 
Mayor. 

6/ 22 (Thu) After breakfast leave Nago, then on to Orion Beer Factory. 
Heading back to Naha, stop at Kin Village to see the hometown of 
Toyama Kyuzo's statue. He was the pioneer of Okinawan 
immigrants to Hawaii. Then head to Okinawa City to see the 
Kokutai Facilities. Lunch· at Jimmy's Bakery. 

6/23 (Fri) Ginowan or Kumejima Island Option. Free time for those not 
taking optional tours. 

6/ 24 (Sat) Optional Yaeyama Tour leaves in morning, visiting lshigaki and 
Taketomi Islands. Free time for those not participating. 

6/ 25 (Sun) Free time for relatives and shopping. Yaeyama Tour returns in the 
evening. 

6/26 (Mon) All day free for relatives and shopping . 
6/ 27 (Tue) Leave Okinawa for Honolulu. Those continuing on to the 

Mainland Japan Tour, leave Okinawa for Osaka. Upon arrival 
transfer by motorcoach to Nara, visit Todaji Temple, Kasuga 
Shrine, and Deer Park. Return to Oaksa; check into OSAKA 
TERMINAL HOTEL. 

6/ 28 (Wed) Leave Osaka for Kyoto, sightseeing at Kinkakuji Temple, Nijo 
Castle, Kiyomizu Temple, Heian Shrine and Nishijin Kaikan. 
Check into KYOTO HOTEL. 

6/ 29 (Thu) Leave Kyoto for Tokyo by JR Bullet Train. Upon arrival 
sightseeing in the city, visiting the Imperial Palace Plaza, Tokyo 
Tower, Asakusa Kannon Temple and famous Ginza Street. 

6/ 30 (Fri) Free for your own activities, or choose one of the following 
optional full -day tours: 

A) Kamakura/ Hakone tour 
B) Nikko Tour 
C) Tokyo Disneyland Tour 

7/ 01 (Sat) Free for shopping until departure for airport. 

TOMT.HIGA 
agent 

auto - life - health 
home and business 

Telephone: Vim's Building 
P.O. Box A 
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

Off. 247-5250 
Res.247-5347 

Maurice H. Yamasato 
A.I.A. & 

architecture 
planning 

interiors 

Associates 

Telephone: 848-0523 

OKINAWA TOUR (6/16 - 6/27) 
10 days/9 nights 

Includes airfare, ground transportation, 
tour, 9 nights of hotel accommodations with 
breakfast, 3 lunches and 2 dinners. 

OPTIONAL TOURS: 
1. June 23 

A) GINOWAN full-day tour 
-lunch and dinner party with 

Ginowan city 
B) KUMEJIMA ISLAND 

-includes airfare, ground 
-transportation and lunch 

2. YAEYAMA TOUR (6/24 - 6/25) 
2 days/ 1 night 

-includes airfare, ground and 
water transportation, 
hotel and some meals. 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS for those 
not taking Yaeyama Tour (6/ 24) 
MAINLAND JAPAN TOUR (6/27 - 7/01) 
5 days/4 nights 

Includes airfare, from Okinawa to Osaka. 
Tour Osaka, Nara, and Kyoto. JR bullet 
train to Tokyo. 

Hotels in Osaka and Tokyo. 
Options: 

A) KAMAKURA/HAKONE full-day tour. 
-Lunch included in Hakone 

B) NIKKO full day tour. 
-Lunch included in NIKKO. 

C) TOKYO DISNEYLAND full-day tour. 
Approximately 7 hours free time in 
Disneyland; park admission and 
"Big 1 O" attraction tickets included. 

$1375 

$50 

$165 

$385 

$40 

$650 

$155 

$155 

$75 

*** ALL PRICES ARE BASED ON $1.00 - Y 130 Japanese Yen *** 
If interested, please fill out application above and submit with $50 
deposit, make check payable to UOA STUDY TOUR. Mail to: 

WAYNE MIYAHIRA AKIRA SAKIMA 
45-608 Hinamoe Lp. or 2124 Wilson St. 
Kaneohe, HI. 96744 Honolulu, HI. 96819 

Applications will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis and the total 
cost must be paid by April 1, 1989. Questions about the tour can be 
directed to either: 

WAYNE MIYAHIRA - 247-0192, JOHN TASATO - 455-7888, AKIRA 
SAKIMA - 841-3075 
Questions regarding passport and/or visa information should be directed 
to NAKA'S TRAVEL, 1647 Liliha St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96817, phone 523-
6402 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 

NAME _______________________ _ 

last first middle 

ADDRESS _____________________ _ 

street city state zip code 

TELEPHONE (R) __ (B) ___ DATE OF BIRTH ___ _ 

OKINAWA SONJINKAI OR ORIGINS __________ _ 

First time to Okinawa? Yes __ No __ Occupation 

Names of friends or relatives on this tour 

Requested roommate __________________ _ 

Chaganju! 

SUPPORT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAII 

JOIN THE UH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
CALL ED OR BOBBI KUBA 

523-5858 




